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The correspondent's description of 
the Protestant martyrs as “ thousands 
of admirable men and women " seems 
to show that in spite of this gentleman's 
pretty evident detachment from Chris
tian belief, he still lies under the spell 
of our old prepossession, that the Pro 
testant victims of the sixteenth century 
were chielly put to death by ungodly 
tyrants and hypocrites on account ot 
their superior saintliness We now 
know that this assumption is ludicrously 
untrue. Mr. Albert Shaw rightly re 
minds us that the Protestants of that 
time, speaking generally, wore neither 
more devout or more moral than the 
Catholics.

In Germany, as Luther is not weary 
of saying, his preaching ruined moral
ity, benevolence and dovoutness — a 
ruin which was only partially repaired, 
alter the Thirty Years’ War, by the 
rise ef Pietism.

in France the Huguenots, as a small 
minority, jealously watched by an 
friendly majority, unquestionably 
to a high level t,f general morality. 
We have Bourdaloue s cordial testi 
mony to this effect. Yet surely those 
early followers of Coligni who attested 
their purity of doctrine by blowing up 
cathedrals, torturing Catholic priests 
to death, and outraging Catholic women, 
were much more like devils of hell 
than like saints of God. We might as 
well talk about the Mormon Danites as 
being saints, as no doubt this diaboli
cal community esteems thee.

In Scotland the lay leader of the 
Reformation was Mary Stuart’s illegiti
mate brother. Yet he concurred in a 
plan openly providing, not only for the 
murder of Rizzio, but also, as an effect 
hoped from it, for the death of his sister 
and her unborn child. Have we here a 
saint of God ? 1 know we have a stint
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The people who crowded about 

Lord had noiaing to eat, uecause out of 
love ol the word of God they had lor a 
Lime quit their work and tneir homes, 
fui» docility, this constancy argues 
well for tneir earnestness in the luifli-

oar ready
I 'n*1 tv flIWe have seen, in examining the Re

publican correspondent's assertion that 
thousands of admirable men and women 
hare been tortured and murdered at 
the instigation of Koine for rofuaing to 
socept the papal supremacy, that where 
the papal primacy alone has bean re
tested, general Catholic doctrine being 
retained, together with undisputed 
orders and sacraments, as by the East
ern churches, Rome has never permitted 
eepltal Inflictions. Protestantism has 
simply rejected the I’ape as one parti
cular of a universal revolt from the 

Indeed, Luther was 
quite willing, as he said, to “ kirn the 
Pope'» foot," if only the Pope would 
seeept his autinomlan doctrine of Justi- 
•eetion.

We have found that In Ireland intense 
Catholicity co existed, with an Invinci
ble unwillingness to persecute.

We have found that in Scotland all 
the religions executions on both sides 
did not amount to tv enty.

We have found that In tbo three 
Scandinavian kingdom, there appear to 
have been soaroely any religious exe- 
entions on cither aide, the few actually 
occurring being of Calvinists beheaded 
by the Lutherans. The poisoning of 
the dethroned Eric XIV., by order of 

Archbishop, and the

•V. • r v, pllBte North American Lifeiiof all their otuor duties. They 
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t,iou ol our Lord s goodnos* and provi
dence in supplying luem with loud.

We may confidently expect, my 
brethren, me assistance o; God even in 
temporal want and necessity it our hon
est endeavor» tail. We aie not to be 
over-solicitous ; we are not to desire nor 
s rive alter an over abundance ot sum 
things. Tuis promise, however, 
n.*?e : that oar Heavenly Fatter Itno ss 

., and He will come to our aid. 
have a duty, an obligation to
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Now, this is tbe point cf 
my sermon : that there are are many 
pajp.e—the number seems to be in
creasing—who have nothing to eat, or 
who say they have not, and it is their 
own lault.

They do not merit any special inter
position of Heaven to save them from 
the consequences of their cwn laziness ; 
they do not seem to deserve, they do 
not deserve, the assistance ot the char
itable, who are the stewards and the 
representatives ot the Lord. Now, 
brethren, do not imagine tnat this is a 
harsh aud an unchristian way of regard 
ing the necessities of the very poor ; 
do not suppose that I make no allow
ance tor the sickness, the lack ot work, 
he bard times, the calamities which 
iron time to time aillicc the deserving 
and the laborious. It you are in a pos
ition to know, you cannot but be per
suaded that tue tendency to ask tor 
help, the inclination to throw burdens 
on mstilut-ioLS public and private, the 
frequency, the boldnets, the aureisou- 
ableness of such demands is on the iu- 

tho nuTiber ot those who are
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tbe King, the
Council, reeled mainly on tbe charge 
that he was trying to introduce Calvin
ism, though not on that alone.

We have seen that in Germany, Aus
tria and Switzerland, religious hostil-
t^piuuder^banî’hment^and1 suppression I of Fronde,. but then Henry the VIII. 
of worship, seldom extending, as bo and Flogging Htegerald are saint, of 
tween the throe prevailing religions, to l'r‘‘udti. at least heati. 
the judicial infliction ol death, while We need no other witness than 1-ronde 
Catholics, Calvinists aud Lutherans did himself to show us how dismal was the 
not quarrel with each other over the the moral and religious ruin induced ,n 
execution of Anabaptists. bY llenry. Mwa.-d and Miza-

We have scon that in England tho both. Puritanism and Anglo Latholic- 
swo hundred and flfty or three hundred ism under the Stuarts, hostile as they 
Protestants burnt were essentially vie- were to each other, had no small meas 
tims of tbe Spanish hatred of heresy, ure of moral and spiritual strength, 
the English and tho Remans having Yet wo must own that this was heavily 
verv little to do with the matter, ex- purchased by a long and dreary tract 
eept as mere instruments of a virtually of moral and spiritual devastation, lhe 
Spanish and imperluus Queen. tune of the religious struggle in Eng-

We have seen that in the Low Conn- land is ef course, by us as Protestants, 
tries the thousands of Protestants regarded as having tho balance of en- 
burnod drowned, beheaded, )r buried ligtitonuieut on our side ; but, a few 
•live were so absolutely victims of elect souls set apart, I think it might 
Spanish anger that there is mi occasion bo not unreasonably contended that
to bring in any other name than Madrid, the balance ol sauetity was decidedly

illustrious victims- with the Catholics. Moreover their 
undisputed ti no of martyrdom lasted all through

!
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THE NOTIONS OF SAVAGE.

The cursa of tho so-called Araeriüan 
Christianity is the sensational preacher. 
Almost invariably a man of small parts, 
and thoroughly conscious of the fact, he 
attempts to attract public attention to 
himself by preaching an astounding ser
mon which will get his name in the 
pipers. This is advertising pure and 
simple, and it is this he seeks. He 

for it and cannot live without
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Salit
crease ;
unwilling to exert themselves, to 
undergo the routine, the strain ot work, 
grows day by day. Yet the Apostle 
says, “ It any man will not work, 
neither .let him eat.” He bids every 

labor taithiully in the calling 
wherein he has been placed. There 1» 
nj such thing as true religion save in 
the iaithlul uischarge, first ol all ot our 
natural duties, and in compliance with 
tho tirst great law of labor.

Now, 1 have frequently noticed one 
peculiarity about many of those who 
say they have nothing to eat, and that 
is, they cannot be said to have nothing 
to diiuk ; and the presence of thia kitd 
of nourishment explains very often the 
lack of all other. No, my brethren, let 
us 00 induitrious, saving, and sooer, 
mindful that tbe law of God has im
posed labor upon us ; let us try to help 
ourselves ; tuon, it we fail, Heaven 
will surely help us, even in ways as 
truly miraculous rs our Saviour s tor 
the multitude in the desert.
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yearns
it. What is it to him if the clerical 
robe be dragged in the mire ? What 
does he care if he bring religion into 
disrepute instead of into higher favor ? 
Does he feel concerned if Christianity 
i» hurt instead of helped by his erratic 
notions and insatiat craving for notor
iety ? Frankly, he does not. The 
press cf Monday contained the follow
ing dispatch from New York :

In a sermon on “Mrs. Mary A. Liver
more and Modern Womanhood” Rev. 
Minot J, Savage not only indorsed di
vorce as an institution but welcomed 
its recent growth. “Law does not 
make marriages,” he said. “The 
Church does not make marriages. Men 
aud women, if they ever -are married, 

themselves. All the law can

It keeps you cool and comfortable because it keeps you
no bilious headaches nohealthy. No heavy, depressed feeling 

ftomach or bowel troubles—as long as you take a morning glass ofThe two most 
Egmont and Horn, were 
Catholics. They wore beheaded not tho seventeenth century, aud ot con
fer heresy, but for love of freedom. fessorship a good deal beyond tho 

The objection taken, I think in tho eighteenth. 1 would ask thi» geutlo- 
Indepoudout, to Motley’s brilliant man whether tho many admirable men 
works, that they are too intensely par- aud women who have been tortured 
tisan,'seems not ill grounded. Motley and murdered, or imprisoned aud 
is not like Fronde, unscrupulous, and banished, for refusing to give up Cath- 
g rotes quel y ignorant and careless. He olie laith and ths papal primacy, may 
is rather like Macauley, careful In re- not also bo worthy ol a measure of ad- 
eearch, but it should seem needing to | miring mention, 
bo counter-checked by opposite author
ities. Most historians need this, but 
Motley and Macaulay perhaps more 
than moat.

Wo have seen that in France thi ro- 
essentially
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IMITATION OF CHRIST.
O'KEEFE’S I

Liquid Extractof Mail
OF THE CORRUPTION OF NATURE, AND

OF TUE EFFICACY OF DIVINE GRACE.

Come, descend upon me, replenish me 
betimes with Thy consolations ; lest my 
soul fiiit through weariness and dry
ness of mind.

I beseech Thee, O Lord, that I may 
find grace in Thy sight ; for Thy grace 
is enough for me, though I obtain none 
of those things which nature desires.

If 1 be tempted, and afflicted with 
many tribulations, I will tear no evil 
while Thy grace is with me.

She is my strength : She giveth 
counsel and help.

She is more mighty than all mine 
enemies, and wiser than all the wise.

She is the mistress of truth, the | 
teacher of discipline, the light of the 1 
heart, the comforter ot affliction, the 
banisher of sorrow, the expel 1er of fear 

of devotion, the producer of

Charles C. Starbuck.
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Andover, Miss.
marry
do is to recognize and try to conse
crate a fact whioh already exists. If 
there is no marriage, then it is desecra
tion to keep up the sham.

“One of the distinguished character
istics of modern times is the growth of 
divorce. Many persons are frightened 
aud think this one of the deplorable 
fruits ot the wider freedom granted to 
wumen. I believe that on the whole 
mist of the divorces of the present 
time are altogether to be welcomed. 
They are almost always in tha interest 
of oppressed women, giving them 
another opportunity for a free, sweet, 
wholesome life.

“There are cases where the divorce

THE BUGABOO OF THE ' DARK 
AGES ”

THE WAYWARD HEART.religious quarrels were 
national, being equally intolerant on 
both sides, except that the Huguenots
wore more diabolically protracted ini Tho Middle Ages are called by many 
their butcheries, and, relatively to their people the Dark Ages,—principally be- 
amal 1er number, seem to have massacred cause the minds of such people are 
a larger number of Catholics, tho lour- I very «lark about those same ages. The 
teen thousand victims of St. Barthoio- more we read and study about the 
mew's being taken into the account. Dark Ages, tho more wo learn that 

We have seen that the Catholic per- they are not in in fact dark at all, but 
•ecutorsof tho Hugucnats were no great bright with the light of faith and of in- 
lovers of tho Pope, and were sometimes | tellect. 
on the verge of a virtual defection from 
him.

IT IS HEAVY AND SAD WITH ITS WEIGHT 
OF SIN.

By Hex - Patrick J. Murphy. C, S. P. 
Only God himself can realize the sad- 

of the consequences of sin. And mthere are no consequences more ter
rible than the disappointment and dis
couragement that result from it. Men 
sometimes do their level best to pre 
tend that they are happy in their sins. 
Hut all the world can sec that there is 
ialsehood in the vain pretence. Some
times indeed, sin becomes so much a 
habit that there is little attention 
paid to any separate offence. One 
may go on in such a state for months or

t
w

Protestants, who read nothing but 
tho histories and romances intended for 

This leaves as yet unexamined only thoQ1| imagine that in the Dark Ages, 
Italy, Hungary, and Poland. There H0 caue(i, the Catholic Chuicb, being 
•eom to have been lew exocusions ot hj fciie ate endaney, forbade everyth! % 
Protestants in IIunga y and Poland, rational, everything pure, everything 
What persecutions there were there, of joyous, and that it lay like a nightmare 
any sort, being largely under Jesuit in- Upon the souls and minds and hearts of 
fluence, may be somewhat more reason Inell# The menas teries and convents 
ably ascribed to Koné, at least in- in those days they believed to 
directly, than in Europe generally. have been simply dens of iniquity and the 

This loaves us only Italy. Here I suppression by Henry VIII., of the men 
make out that some live thousand | att^c institutions throughout England 
Waldenoss were massacred. Tho res I—this crime of wholesale robbery spiced 
ponsibility of this unquestionably rests with murder which even Protestant writ 
on tho Papacy, or rather on one parti ers today refer to as ‘The Great Pillage” 
cular Pope, Pius 1\., during whose I —(g supposed by many well-meaning but 
roign I think that tho whole oi it 
occurred. 1 am not speaking of the

Dranlrt. 
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W. LLOYI) WOOD. Wholesale 
General Agent. rothe nurse

laws are abused but they are not nearly 
so many as frightened ministers in many 
of our churches seem to imagine. 
These cases are exploited in the 
papers until folk imagine society is ex
tremely corrupt.”

Our Lord distinctly termed divorce 
and re-marriage plain adultery. Sav
age terms it “a tree, sw’eet, wholesome 
life.” One is forced to decide which 
better knew what he was talking about 
—our Divine Lord or Minot J. Savage. 
Now, St. Paul assures us that tho 
adulterer shall not enter into the King
dom cf Heaven; the teachings of Savage, 
therefore, must make for the tilling of 
hell. The deduction ia inevitable very 
truly did Christ, when on earth fortell 
the rising of false teachers by whom 
many would be led astray. Savage is 
peculiarly deathly.

Moreover, at the present moment 
statesmen, from President 

deploring the in

tears.
What am I wi thout her but a piece of 

dry wood, aud^an unprofitable stock fit JL GOX'l.OSS

Ijet Thy grace therefore, O Lord,
always go before me, and always follow SELF - PRONOl N (. liM7
me, and make me ever intent upon _ _ —- _ .
gjood works, through Jesus Christ Thy 6l3St©î*

Dictionary
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years.
The sun has actually gone down in 

the heavens of a man's life, and he 
does nut know it. He is in darkness ; 
and he begins to forget that he was 
ever able to see. But little by little 
the light steals into his life again. It 

lie the dawn ot grace upon themay
Eastern horizon of hope. It may be 
the Hash ot Heaven's lightning over 
tho dread ocean of despair. It may be 
a cloud far up in the zenith, from 
which there is still reflected a little of 
that brightness from another day now 
gone apparently 
it is, and quickly as it passes, it en
ables him to realize the danger of his 
position. There is light enough for 
the moment to enable him to appreciate 
the darkness that surrounds him.

There is a cry from outthe darkness of 
tho night. There is some poor soul 
that has not yet become reconciled to 
tho life without God, to the life that is 
nothing more than death. And into 
tho darkness of that abyss that men 
have made by mortal sin, the eye of 
the Lord U over turned. He is watch
ing for the flash that speaks of hope n >t 
yet dead. How many times have men 
cried out that all is losb whoa God 
knows that all is not lost 1 How many 

sinful human being is prepared 
to speak the death sentence against a 
poor erring fellow-mortal, when God 
Himself is waiting hopefully for repen 
tance 1

Passing the Church.
Do we Catholics (irmly believe in the pQR THE VEST

POCKETReal Presence of Our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament ? No doubt we do, 
and we must, would we be the true fol
lowers of Christ 1 Yet do we not oft- | 
times act as if tho Lord bad no abode 
in the tabernacle? Uftiines we pass by 
the church and never stop to enter just 
for one short moment to greet our 
Master, Who waits for up, Who calls to 
us. Who hero rests day and night alone, 
and it would seem forgotten. Would Per* 
you pass by the home of some great 
benefactor without even as much as
replying to his call should he invite ,
you in? Then why not at least stop 1 [maple leaf label]
one moment to greet your greatest] Children like it and tllVWC 
Benefactor, your Lord your God, your 
All, Who constantly invites you to come 
t> Him? —St. Joseph's Messenger.

unenlightened Protestants to have been 
the result of tho gross immorality 

Vaudois affairs in Miltons time, with I whicli had prevailed for centuries in 
which R «1110 was only negatively cou- I thone monasteries and convents. They 
Serned. imagine that the pious Henry VIII.

The extreme reluctance of the Roman | youj^ not, endure the appalling state of 
Inquisition to pass, and especially to I atfairs any longer, and so was corn- 
execute, a sentence of death, is well polled to su press the great abbeys and 
known. Such stories as those of Do priories and nunneries, cast their in- 
Santis, about discoveries in thofnquisi- I ,ua[08 out upon the world, and distrib- 
fcion building of hidden furnaces and u^e their lands and goods to his favor- 
pits, seem to bo worth as much as such [t(;8 j 
stories from former priests generally 
are, that is, nothii g at all. Certainly 
•such writers abjut the Inquisition as 
Dean lv itch in, and Dr. Robert J. Neviti 
of Rome, know nothing about them, 
and yet they cordially detest tho Sant*
Uffizio, and arc no great lovers of the 
Papacy. it would nood some more 
credible witness than a priest turned 
preacher to counterbalance tho silence 
of a gentleman so well placed for gain
ing information as Dr. Novin. Such 
stories are too much like my g >od friend 
Professor John Moore's artless repro
duction of tho Polish impostor Lohman- 
owski's fiction of his blowing up of the 
Santa Casa of Madrid in 1808, which 
remained tranquil and undisturbed

London, Ont.forever. But little as
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American
Roosevelt down, are 
crease of divorce as a destroyer of the 
and 
that
to be welcomed. In saying this he as
sumes to know better than tho states- 

of America. Faughl Out upon 
such folly. Not content with depriving 
tae Kingdom of God of souls, this man 
would also destroy his own country. 
And yet he stands up shamelessly ar.d 
pretends to be some sort of Christian. 
It wore not hard to find better in tbe 
darkest slums or in the various state 
prisons.—Chicago New World.

the nation. Savage asserts 
its increase is something feet ion

The laxity prevailing in such houses 
in the Middle Ages has been a favorite 
theme since Protestantism tiegan. Ui - 
scrupulous story mongers have inven
ted tho gross and sensual monk and 
made him a type which tho world has 
not forgotten to this day ; and many a 
non-Catholic who would not dream of 
suspecting looseness of morals in a monk 
or nun ol our own time and clime is 
willing to assume that such conduct 
was the rule in tho Dark .Ages, 
the inner records of such places could 
be known,” we can imagine such a one 
saying, “ harrowing tales would be 
unfolded.”

Now what are tho facts? Such rec
ords when unearthed and published, 
only serve to show how mistaken ana 
unworthy are those suspicious conven 
ing tho monastic houses in the Middle 
Ages. At that period instead of being 
sunk in unchristian immorality, men 
and women were loving aud serving 
God in religious houses even as they 
are to-day, humbly, simply purely ana 
parsoveringly. In these day a, the vigil
ant eye of tho Bishop kept watch over 
Vie institutions in his diocese, seeing 
that no sin or scandal arose therein, 
oven as Bishops to day watch over sim
ilar establishments hero in our own 
land. Temptations there wore, indi
vidual lapses there were, as there arc 
bound to be, while human nature is as 
it is, and tho devil is as ho is ; but the 
general condition of affairs was much as 
it is to-day.—Sacred Heart Review.
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ANXIOUS M0TBERS.a mere

The summer months are a bad time 
for little ones and an anxious time for
mothers. Stomach and bowel troubles __
come quickly during the hot weather, FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
and almost before the mother realizes „ es250
that there is danger the little one may Bualnero'ha Force,°rgam ' ‘
be beyond aid. In every home at this Aesots, • 
season there should be kept a box of Hon. John Dhydbn, GKvirS preeident. 
Baby's Own Tablets, and at tbe first WADD„01£”£™£,d Managl-Z DireoW 
sympton of illness they should bogiven. . waddinoton, oec.
They promptly :uro cholera infantum, L',,E1Tg”,t. Jobn K ' 1,1
diarrhoea and stomach trouilles, and __________ !________
are just the thing a mother needs at 8*ft I” I*- iVfi
this time to keep her children well. ■îetffiKlHHShByi L W !■ p geos' « 
Mrs. Frank Moore, Brookfield, N. 8., | IlUL
says: "I always keep Baby’s Own F* (Ûfc SSSÏÎÎtîiiSdrt*
Tablets on hand in case of emergency. 1 ■ pyorlget this
I do not know any other medicine that I I ne FRKJÎ'Fn
can equal them in cases of stomach or El KOENIGS *
bowel troubles. And this medicine is Ülinjggwj.?**
absolutely safo-it is sold under aj ,d.
guarantee to contain no opiate or harm- i _____--------------- ------
ful drug. You can get the Tablets Q
from your medicine dealer or by mail , THElik ib xe .ikteerstiti’sro:; |
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High Standing in Rowdyism.
8 iv8 tho Catholic Union and Times : 

a‘ Szudents of the Northwestern Uni
versity undertook to put a circus out 
of business the other evening, and suc
ceeded admirably. The Northwestern 
is conducted under Methodist auspices. 
The fracas speaks volumes for the high 
stinding of the young men—in rowdy
ism. Why is it that one never hears of 
tho students body in a Catholic college 
doing this sort of thing ? ”

norbuB, cramps and kindrt.i com- 
lally make their appearance at the 

tho hot weather, green fruit, 
ia, etc,, and many persons are 
.ting three tempting thing 

batain if they have Dr. - 
Cordial and take a few 

urea the cramps and 
remarkable m inner and is sure to 
disturbance of the bowels.

re’ Woini Kx:erminator has the 
any similar preparation gold in 

la. It always gives satisfaction by re- 
g health to the little folks.

Cholera n 
id»inis anni. 
same time as 
cucumbers, 
debarred fron 
but i hey no. d 
1) Kellogg’s Dysentery 
drops in water. It c 
cholera in a 
che -k every

“From lurrent to foundation stone ” 
s good generation later and is probably 
standing to this day, although long 
since sent heavenward by tho Ameri 
©an Tract Secioty.

Speaking of this, lot mo say that, 
setting aside all malice, a judicious 
Frotcdtaut, or indeed Catholic, might 
compile a delicious book of fairy stories 
out of things that have never happened 
in tho Catholic Church, and nevor will 
happen.

We may then dismiss this declaration 
of the correspondent as far too vaguo 
and uudisoriminating to bo worth very 
much, although 1 would by no moans 
say that it is worth nothing at all. The 
countersign of persecution in the Oath 
olie Church is sometimes, no doubt, the 
name ot Koine, but much more largely

ILLER.

Mother i»r
la* gt st

Iota and lipr Halits It; is only ne cessary to road tho testimonials 
to bo convinced that Holloway’s (torn euro ia 
unequalled for the removal of corns, warts, 
etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

Goon Digestion 8hovi.ii Wait on Avi*k- 
titk.—To have the stomach well is to have tho 
nervous system well Very delicate arc 
digestive organs In some so sensitive 
am they that atmospheric changes affect them. 
When they become disarranged no hotter rvg- 
ula'or is procurable than Farmelee's Vege
table Pills. They will assist) the digestion 
that the hearty eater will suffor no inconveni- 
enc' and will derive ail the bent Us of hie 
food.

Dr. Me,Taggart's tobacco remedy removes all 
desire to: t he weed in a few days. A vogatab e 
medicine, and only r. quires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $‘2 

Truly marvellous are the results from ‘aklng 
his remedy for tho liquor habit. \* a safe and 
inexpensive homo treatment; no hypodei mic 
injections, no publicity, uo lose of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

I Address or consult D:. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto,
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